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i. Swimming Lessons

 
In
the sixties
      we learnt to swim in the town pool: the river
      at the end of the Goolwa wharf enclosed by timber
      pilings. The river, then,
 
still
quiet, safe
      for swimming. Girls all together, in we wade,
      the skirts of our swimsuits like water lilies; escape
      the January heat.
 
With
youthful trust
      and innocence we follow the instructor,
      tiptoe deeper into squelchy sand, slimy river
      reeds slither up our legs,
 
thin,
veiled curtain
      of tentacles. We spread arms and legs to float
      like starfish; my body has other ideas, though,
      so, with hand on my back,
 
’til
I soon learn
      to keep myself afloat, the teacher becomes
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      my rescuer. But then upside down, with legs and arms
      tucked under like mushrooms,
 
this
does not last,
      this floating euphoria; I can’t remain
      in suspended darkness forever. Rising, reborn,
      I surface.
                Now I see.

ii. Love Lessons

 
In the seventies love

wove through our lives like
your waters wove
      between town and islands.
      My heart as an ampersand
between a teenage girl growing up
 
in a small country town.

Our moods, our loves, changed
with the weather.
      We wore it like mirrors,
      like gilt-etched reflective doors
to tangled currents that lay beneath.
 
I slip into your silk,

languid flowing sheets,
stroke, gentle stroke,
      we flow together, taste
      each other, our kisses paced.
Quiet cover of twilight, we meet
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alone, secret lovers,

confidants. You drink
my tears before
      they fall, and taste the salt
      that seeps from my wounds, assault
of flavours that blend as you absorb
 
and cradle my pain. Time

stops its breath as I
slip through your look-
      ing glass. In the currents
      I lose my heart and lament –
again – again. Blindfolded, I drift.

 

iii. Life Lessons

 
The
eighties,
married now,
no golden bough
of protection. I leave my first lover
behind, move from blue waters to bushy
hills, and bring my children back to visit.
 
The
nineties,
divorced now,
I reavow
my first love, the river, and introduce
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my children to its magic influence.
They fall under its spell – and come back still.
 
The
noughties,
single now,
still, and somehow
trapped in the tangled reeds of its dying
waters. We sit and lament together,
and mourn the loss of our innocent youth.
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